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1 INTRODUCTION
Transient receptor potential vanilloid 1 (TRPV1) is a non-selective calcium-ion channel
expresses in peripheral and central nervous system. Its activity in the brain has been
associated with glial cells activation resulting in the modulation of neuronal function such as
control of motor behaviour. Data suggests that it has an important function in brain structures
implicated in Parkinson Diseases pathophysiology such as striatum, substantia nigra (SN)
and globus pallidus. Evaluation of post-mortem brain samples of PD patients and animal
models has revealed astrocytic TRPV1 overexpression in SN. In the 6-OHDA rat model,
TRPV1 has been connected to the modulation of dyskinesia in response to L-DOPA
treatment, hence indicating a role in controlling motor behavior. Moreover, TRPV1 activation
by systemic administration of its agonist, capsaicin, protects nigrostriatal dopaminergic
neurons via inhibition of glial activation-mediated oxidative stress and neuroinflammation in
the MPTP and AAV-A53T human α-synuclein mouse model of PD.

In this study, we have assessed the efficacy of resiniferatoxin (RTX), an ultrapotent agonist of
TRPV1, in AAV1/2-A53T- a-synuclein mouse model of PD.

2 METHODS
In total, 110 male C57Bl/6J mice (Charles River, Germany) at the age of 8 weeks were
unilaterally infused with AAV1/2-A53T or AAV1/2-Null vector (5.1x1012 vg/mL, (GeneDetect)
into the right substantia nigra pars compacta (SNc) using following coordinates relative to the
bregma: AP = +3.0 mm posterior; ML = +1.3 mm; DV = 4.2 mm to the skull surface. A total of
2 μL of the vector was be infused at a speed of 0.4 μL/min. Following AAV1/2 infusion, the
mice were treated with a single intrathecal infusion of RTX into the L5-L6 vertebra level (0.04
or 0.125 µg/mouse, 5 ul/mouse) at D7 or D14 after the model induction. Mice were
administered with buprenorphine (0.06 mg/kg, 2 mL/kg, Temgesic®, RB Pharmaceuticals,
UK) 15 min prior to the start of the viral vector delivery and intrathecal infusion surgeries.
Additional doses of buprenorphine were administered twice-a-day during the following 48 h
after each surgery. Body weight was monitored twice per week.

At 7 weeks post AAV1/2 infusion, fine motor functions and gait were assessed using fine
motor kinematic gait analysis system (MotoRater, TSE) using walking mode. The movement
data was captured using a high-speed camera. Different gait patterns and movements were
analyzed using a custom-made automated analysis system. The analyzed parameters
included: 1) general gait pattern parameters (stride time and speed, step width, stance and
swing time during a stride, interlimb coordination), 2) body posture and balance (toe
clearance, iliac crest and hip height, hind limb protraction and retraction, tail position and
movement), and 3) fine motor skills (swing speed during a stride, jerk metric during swing
phase, angle ranges and deviations of different joints, vertical and horizontal head
movement).

PCA-based overall scores were assessed focusing on unilateral changes in individual gait
parameters, i.e. left-right asymmetry of gait.

Eight weeks after AAV infusion, dopamine and its metabolites levels were analyzed from
ipsilateral and contralateral striata by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Body
weight of the mice was measured once per week.
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4 CONCLUSION
In summary, the present work provides for the first-time evidence of long lasting RTX
beneficial effect in AAV-A53T mouse model of Parkinson´s Diseases, with no adverse
reactions after single intrathecal delivery of the toxin. Thus, intrathecally delivered RTX
represents promising approach for the treatment of motor impairment in PD. Further work
would be necessary to examine the mechanisms of RTX-induced attenuation of motor
deficits in the AAV1/2-A53T model of PD.
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Figure 3. Overall kinematic gait analysis score (A) measured 7
weeks after AAV1/2 infusion. The overall score is based on
differences in all PC scores between AAV1/2-A53T Vehicle and
AAV1/2-Null Vehicle in both D7 and D14 dosing groups, using
differential values of all bilaterally determined gait variables. The
score can be interpreted as “how far away is an individual from the
average AAV1/2-Null towards the direction of the average AAV1/2-
A53T”. The bar length (B) indicates how much each variable is
weighted in the score and bar direction indicates the increase or
decrease of parameter value in comparison to AAV1/2-Null (e.g.,
decrease in stride speed, or asymmetry in Hip Angle Range such
that left is smaller than right). Group means +/- 95% CI are shown. #
p < 0.01, AAV1/2-A53T vehicle D7/D14 versus AAV1/2-Null vehicle
D7/D14 (Unpaired t-test); * p < 0.05, AAV1/2-A53T vehicle D7 and
AAV1/2-A53T RTX 0.04 µg D7 and AAV1/2-A53T vehicle D7 and
AAV1/2-A53T RTX 0.125 µg D7 (Unpaired t-test).
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Figure 2. Dopamine level (A) and dopamine turnover rate (B) in the striata at 8 weeks after unilateral AAV1/2-A53T or AAV1/2-
Null vector delivery to SNc using HPLC. Dopamine turnover rate is illustrated as the remainder after dividing the sum of HVA
and DOPAC concentrations from dopamine concentration. Data are shown as mean ± SEM (AAV1/2-Null+Vehicle D7, n = 9;
AAV1/2-A53T+Vehicle D7, n = 14; AAV1/2-A53T RTX 0.04 µg D7, n=14; AAV1/2-A53T RTX 0.125 µg D7, n=14, AAV1/2-Null
Vehicle D14, n=9, AAV1/2-A53T Vehicle D14, n=12, AAV1/2-A53T RTX 0.04 µg D14, n=15, AAV1/2-A53T RTX 0.125 µg D14,
n=14. **** p < 0.0001, AAV1/2-Null Vehicle D7 versus AAV1/2-A53T Vehicle D7 (Mann-Whitney U test); ** p = 0.0011, AAV1/2-
Null Vehicle D14 versus AAV1/2-A53T Vehicle D14 (Mann-Whitney U test).
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3 RESULTS
Gait and motor performance comparison between the AAV1/2 Null and AAV1/2 vehicle-treated
groups concentrating on the left-right asymmetries revealed significant impairments in multiple gait
parameters and overall gait scores as a result of AAV1/2-A53T infusion into the SNc (Figure 3).
The most distinct AAV1/2-A53T-induced gait differences were related to interlimb coordination and
overall decrease of speed: e.g. increase in hind limb and fore limb stance times, increased
homolateral gait (pace), decreased diagonal gait (trot) and increased simultaneous support time of
three limbs. Moreover, significant changes were observed in parameters describing fine motor
functions such as: decreased hind limb toe clearance, increased deviation of hip angle range of
motion, increased head movements, decreased fore limb toe liftoff angle, and decreased hind limb
trajectory height profile. Gait and motor impairments were accompanied by depletion of dopamine
and its metabolites in the ipsilateral striatum but not in the contralateral hemisphere indicating
death of nigra-striatal dopaminergic neurons.

Intrathecal administration of RTX 1 week after AAV1/2-A53T infusion significantly attenuated the
disease state-induced gait changes at both 0.04 µg and 0.125 µg doses. RTX administration
performed 2 weeks after AAV1/2-A53T infusion led to similar but statistically non-significant
rescuing effects. We examined separate gait parameters that were significantly recovered (p <
0.05, Unpaired t-test) by RTX treatment and that accounted for the difference in the overall gait
score. We observed beneficial effects indicated as: stride time and hind limb stance time (D7 high
dose), diagonal gait (D7 both doses) and support diagonal (D7 high dose), support three (D7 high
dose), homolateral and homologous gait (D7 high dose), hip range of movement (D7 both doses,
D14 high dose), minimum knee angle (D7 high dose), head rotation (D14, both doses), and single
and double support (D7 high dose) in RTX treated groups as compared to the AAV-A53T Vehicle
group. Similarly to the overall gait score, these observed RTX-induced differences in single gait
parameters were in the direction of the AAV-Null “healthy” control group. Importantly, the observed
efficacy of RTX in improvement of these parameters were mostly the same which were initially
affected by AAV1/2-A53T delivery, indicating functional motor recovery of the animals.

Figure 1. Body weight development over time. Body weight of all mice was measured once per week until the end of the study.
Data are shown as mean ± SEM (AAV1/2-Null+Vehicle D7, n = 9; AAV1/2-A53T+Vehicle D7, n = 14; AAV1/2-A53T+RTX 0.04
µg D7, n = 14; AAV1/2-A53T+RTX 0.125 µg D7, n = 14, AAV1/2-Null+Vehicle D14, n = 9; AAV1/2-A53T+Vehicle D14, n = 15,
AAV1/2-A53T+RTX 0.04 µg D14, n = 15, AAV1/2-A53T+RTX 0.125 µg D14, n = 14. No statistical significant differences
between the groups were observed (p > 0.05, Mixed-effects model).
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Figure 4. Examples of AAV1/2-A53T induced deficits in left-right asymmetries in gait variables that were reversed by D7
RTX treatment administered at D7 after model induction. (A) increased maximum right hip angle. (B) Increased
homolateral gait pattern (pace) in left side (C) Increased toe clearance in left fore limb. (D) Increased Double Support
(percentage of time both left and right hind/fore limb are simultaneously in ground contact). *p<0.05 vs. AAV1/2-A53T
Vehicle D7, ##p<0.01 vs. AAV1/2-Null Vehicle D7.
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